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WELCOME TO TRAVELERS SUNSET AFFAIR: URBAN JUNGLE

Dear Friends:

“It all started at Como!”

That’s the inscription Nicky’s parents, Jean and Tom, picked for a bench 
plaque at Como to mark their 50th wedding anniversary a few years ago. 
After visiting on one of their very �rst dates, coming to Como Park Zoo 
and Conservatory became a favorite tradition for their growing family, for 
ours, and for many of your families, too. 

Though the old WPA zoo many of us remember has been replaced by new 
exhibits like Gorilla Forest, there’s one great feature about Como that’s 
never gone out of style—it’s still free to every visitor, every day of the year.

That’s why we’re thrilled to be the co-chairs of Travelers Sunset Affair: 
Urban Jungle, a celebration that helps to ensure that Como’s “open 
door” policy stays in place for another generation of families and �eld 
trip groups. Over the last �ve years, Como has seen a surge in audience, 
nearly 7 in 10 of whom tell us they depend on free admission to spend a 
day at Como making memories of their own. This year, Como expects to 
welcome more than two million children and adults, the largest audience 
for any state attraction besides the Mall of America. 

Fundraising support from Como Friends has made it possible to sustain 
that century-long commitment to accessibility at Como, now one of the 
country’s last free major metro zoos. That tradition says so much about 
the generosity of the Twin Cities, and supporters like you who have helped 
Travelers Sunset Affair sell out for our fourth year in a row.

Free admission isn’t all that Travelers Sunset Affair: Urban Jungle helps 
to support. The proceeds raised with the auction items in this catalog and 
with our Urban Jungle fund-a-need also help to pay for everything from 
gorgeous botanical collections you see in the new Ordway Gardens wing, 
to annual �u shots for Como Zoo’s four orangutans, to cases of fresh ba-
nanas for our seven gorillas to peel, to cutting-edge conservation educa-
tion programs that reach nearly a half million visitors. 

For our family, “It all started at Como.” And thanks to your support 
tonight, Como Park Zoo and Conservatory will be the memory-making 
destination for another generation of Minnesota families. 

Thanks you for all you do for Como!

Nicky and Tim Nagle
Honorary Co-Chairs 
Nicky and Tim Nagle
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EVENING FESTIVITIES/AGENDA

5:30 p.m.
Registration begins and the Silent Auction opens. At this time guests will
receive a handheld bidding device, BidPal, which you’ll use to bid on
Silent Auction items, the Super Silent Auction packages and for
donations to Fund-A-Need.
 
5:30-7:30 p.m.
Travel to Africa through music and dance performances and visit the gorillas in 
Gorilla Forest. Enjoy the regional �avors with cuisine from D’Amico Catering. 
Interact with our animal ambassadors. Visit with zookeepers.

6:15 p.m.
Journey to Seal Island for a seal and sea lion training session. See how Como Zoo 
Keepers use operant training to keep our pinnipeds in �ne swimming form!

6:45 p.m.
View a gorilla training in the Shelter in Gorilla Forest to better understand our 
primate friends.

7:30 p.m.
Come to Gorilla Forest to learn about Como’s gorillas from one of our primate 
keepers.  Join Mayor Chris Coleman as he welcomes the guests to Gorilla Forest.

8:00 p.m.
Dinner is served in the Visitor Center. Your room hosts will welcome you and 
introduce the Fund-A-Need for this year’s event.

8:10 p.m.
Auction closes for Custom Como and Ugandan Safari Super Silent Auction items.

8:30 p.m.
Auction closes for Zanzibar Beach Vacation.

8:40 p.m.
Silent Auction closes. Your BidPal device will tell you which items you’ve
won.

9:15 p.m.
Auction check out opens. Pay for your items at Garden Safari Gifts.
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DINNER MENU

By D’Amico Catering

BUTLER PASSED HORS D’OEUVRES

Cucumber Melon “Caviar” with Mint Syrup

Barbecue Shrimp with Grilled Pineapple Chutney 
and Micro Cilantro on a Toasted Pullman Round

Curried Chicken Samosas with Cilantro-Lime Sauce

Fried Smoked Gouda with Spicy Mango Chutney

Smoked Pork and Spicy Papaya Blantjang

SALAD COURSE

Balsamic-Marinated Summer Berries 
with Organic Baby Greens and Goat Cheese

ENTRÉE

Duet of Wild Alaskan Salmon with Port Wine Sauce and Beef Short Rib with 
Balsamic Glaze served with Braised Baby Red Potatoes and Brussel Sprouts

VEGETARIAN ENTRÉE

Ratatouille of Stuffed Yellow Pepper with Saffron Basmati Rice and Basil Oil

DESSERT

Banana Rum Cake served with Grilled Pineapple and Coconut Cream

The wine served with dinner is compliments                                              
of Margie and Steve Krause.
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By supporting Como Park Zoo and Conservatory, 
we’re helping today’s students become 
tomorrow’s leaders.

travelers.com 

© 2013 The Travelers Indemnity Company. All rights reserved. Travelers and the 
Travelers Umbrella logo are registered trademarks of The Travelers Indemnity 
Company in the U.S. and other countries. M-16763-2 New 4-13 

Leaders are everywhere 
you look. We found some 
in homeroom.
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WAYS TO SUPPORT COMO

FUND-A-NEED

Your contribution to the Fund-A- Need at Travelers Sunset Affair will ensure that 
Como Park Zoo and Conservatory a Twin Cities treasure, stays true to its roots 
and remains free to visitors every day of the year.

Support from donors like you goes right to work at Como and helps to bene�t 
Minnesota’s most visited family destination. In fact, contributions of any size at 
Travelers Sunset Affair can make a difference at Como: 

$30 buys a case of 120 bananas, healthy snacks for Gorilla Forest’s seven 
western lowland gorillas 

$50 covers a week’s supply of frozen lard, a high-fat treat for polar bears 
Buzz and Neil

$100 covers the daily diet for Gorilla Forest’s three new bachelors 
—Samson, Jabir, and Virgil 

$250 pays for the �u shots for Markisa the orangutan and her son Jaya 

$500 provides a gorilla ultrasound, health data Como Zoo shares with 
conservation researchers in the wild 

$1,000 covers the cost of all art supplies for one year of Camp Como, our 
award-winning summer camp series

$2,500 covers the cost for one weekend of the Sparky the Sea Lion 
program for our summer guests

$5,000 covers the costs of transporting one gorilla to Como via FedEx

If you would like to make a donation to Fund-A-Need, you can mail it prior to 
Travelers Sunset Affair to Como Friends, 1225 Estabrook Drive, Saint Paul, MN  
55103 or make a contribution the evening of the event.  During a short program 
at dinner, your Travelers Sunset Affair room host will tell you more about how 
your support will bene�t Como Park Zoo and Conservatory.

Our goal is to inspire every guest at Travelers Sunset Affair to help make a 
difference at Como—the jewel of our urban jungle.
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AUCTION OVERVIEW

Travelers Sunset Affair will feature three Super Silent Auction packages and a vast 
catalog of fantastic silent auction items.

The Super Silent Auction items are Custom Como, an exclusive after-hours 
design-your-own Como experience which includes $2,500 in catering from 
D’Amico Catering, an animal ambassador, fun activities, behind-the-scenes 
sessions and event planning services; a Seven-Day Ugandan Safari for two in 
Africa’s Bwindi Impenetrable Forest, including chimp and gorilla tracking, luxury 
accommodations, and airfare; and a Six-Night Zanzibar Beach Vacation at a 
private villa in Matemwe Retreat, with all-inclusive accommodations, plunge pool 
and butler service.

BidPal electronic bidding devices will be used for the auctions.  You will receive 
your unit at registration.  If you have any problems with the bidding device, look 
for a volunteer wearing a �ashing necklace or go to the registration table for 
assistance. 

Bidding on the Custom Como and Ugandan Safari Super Silent Auction items 
begins at 5:30 p.m. and concludes at 8:10 p.m. Bidding on the Zanzibar Beach 
Vacation ends at 8:30 p.m.

The Silent Auction will begin at 5:30 p.m. and will close promptly at  8:40 p.m. 

Auction check-out will begin at 9:15 p.m. in Garden Safari Gifts. Personal checks, 
cash, Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover will be accepted.

Thank you for supporting
Como Park Zoo and Conservatory
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HOW TO BID AND AUCTION RULES (THE FUN STUFF!)

• All bids must be placed through your BidPal device. 

• Opening minimum bids are listed on your BidPal for each item & bids must 
be raised in the dollar increments listed for each item. 

• A bidder may purchase eligible items outright for the BUY IT NOW price 
listed on your BidPal; the item purchased will be marked as SOLD and bids 
will no longer be accepted for that item; BUY IT NOW still requires the 
bidder to go through check-out procedures. 

• When the auction ends, your BidPal device will list which items you’ve won 
and for what amount.  

• Remember, a bid is a legal contract to buy.

• No items are to be removed prior to full settlement.

• Inspect all items and read all descriptions and limitations before 
purchasing.

• All items are sold as is.

• Every effort has been made to provide accurate information for each item. 
Como Friends and its volunteers are not responsible  for  descriptions, 
values, or authenticity of information supplied by donors.

• There are no refunds or exchanges unless noted.

•  Auction items may be substituted, withdrawn or added prior to the event. 
Restrictions may apply.

• A portion of your purchase may be tax-deductible, but please consult your 
tax advisor before automatically deducting your purchase.

• You must be 21 years of age or older to bid on packages containing 
alcoholic beverages.

• You must be 18 years of age or older to bid on the Minnesota State Lottery 
tickets.
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AUCTION ITEMS

 PREMIUM

     10 The Ultimate Date Night: Michael Bublé Live
Value: $442
Donor: Travelers, The Saint Paul Hotel

Canadian crooner Michael Bublé returns to St. Paul this fall for his “To 
Be Loved” tour. Make the most of date night with two tickets to hear 
this Grammy winner at the Xcel on September 11, then spend the night 
at the historic Saint Paul Hotel, with deluxe overnight accommodations 
for two people, and dinner for two (up to $100) at the St. Paul Grill. 
(Gratuity not included; change will not be given in either cash or 
certi�cate re-issue.)

     11 Take Me Out to the Ball Game—in Style!
Value: $2,000
Donor: Joe and Maddie Mauer, Justin and Krista Morneau

You’ll be the special guest of Minnesota Twins sluggers Joe Mauer and 
Justin Morneau and their wives Maddie and Krista when you take in a 
Twins game from their own personal executive suite at Target Field. The 
Morneau’s were the honorary co-chairs of our campaign to build Polar 
Bear Odyssey, and their commitment to Como supporters continues 
every year at Sunset Affair. The V.I.P. treatment includes sixteen tickets 
and two parking passes, along with four additional guest passes to the 
suite that can be used by guests that already have tickets to the game.  
No need to buy peanuts and cracker jacks—the suite will be stocked 
with popcorn, kettle chips, a fruit platter, chicken tenders, brats, soda 
and water for sixteen. (This offer is meant for charitable purposes only 
and must be used by tonight’s winning bidders; it may not be resold to 
a second party.) Game day: Saturday, August 17, 2013 at 6:10 p.m. vs. 
The White Sox.

      12 Design a Piece of Tanzanite Jewelry
Value: $2,500
Donor: Janel Russell

Create a one-of-a-kind piece of jewelry designed by long-time Sunset 
Affair supporter Janel Russell. Just back from Africa, Russell selected a 
three-carat Tanzanite as the centerpiece for a singular piece of jewelry 
to be created to your own speci�cations. This rare gem is found only 
in the foothills of Mount Kilimanjaro, and is known for its beautifully 
shifting palette, from sapphire blue, to violet, to burgundy as its crystal 
orientation re�ects the light. Included is a $150 gift certi�cate toward 
creating this one-of-a-kind work of art. 
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     13 Hit the Jackpot
Value: $300
Donor: Minnesota State Lottery

Take your chances with $300 worth of lottery tickets from the Minnesota 
State Lottery. One of them could be a winner! You must be 18 years or 
older to bid on this item. 

     14 See the Swarm from an Xcel Energy Suite
Value: $3,100
Donor: Xcel Energy

The fastest game on two feet is also one of the fastest-growing sports 
in the country. See professional lacrosse up close from an Xcel Energy 
Suite when the Minnesota Swarm season starts up in 2014. Your 
comfortable private suite includes 18 complimentary tickets, and can be 
catered for an additional charge. (Game date to be determined after the 
Swarm’s 2014 schedule is released this fall; tickets will be sent January 
2014). 

     15 New Refrigerator, or Grill, or ?
Value: $500
Donor: Warners' Stellian 

Family owned and operated for more than 50 years, Warners’ Stellian 
provides an unmatched shopping experience with incomparable 
services at its seven store locations. Use this $500 gift certi�cate to 
remake the kitchen of your dreams, set up the ultimate bar, or �re up a 
new grill.

     16 Manicures and Make-over in The Ordway Gardens
Value: $2,614
Donor: Salon Avé, Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Experience the ultimate girls-night get-away when we transform The 
Ordway Gardens into an elegant spa for manicures and make-overs. 
Pamper yourself and �ve of your closest friends with this intimate, after-
hours opportunity to see the Marjorie McNeely Conservatory’s gorgeous 
new botanical wing. Experience Pavay® spa manicures, paraf�n hand 
treatments and personalized Youngblood® beauty makeovers while 
sipping wine and indulging in delightful hors d'oeuvres! Complete the 
night with your take home bags of gorgeous-making goodies from 
Pavay organics skin care line and Youngblood® makeup. 
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PREMIUM (CONTINUED)

     17 Lunch with the Mayor
Value: Priceless
Donor: Mayor Chris Coleman

Want to know what makes St. Paul “the most livable city in America”? 
Find out over lunch with the ultimate insiders Mayor Chris Coleman and 
his wife Connie. Have a great idea for the Capitol city? Be sure to share 
it when the Colemans play host to you and a friend at one of St. Paul’s 
great restaurants. 

Building for the Next Generation

www.mcgough.com

McGough is a proud sponsor of 

Sunset Affair and the 

Como Park Zoo and Conservatory.
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     18 Two Nights at the Renaissance Blackstone Chicago Hotel
Value: $813
Donor: Sage Hospitality, Peter Everett, Friend of Como

Planning a get-away to the Windy City? Stay at the historic Renaissance 
Blackstone Chicago Hotel, a Michigan Avenue landmark located in the 
heart of Grant Park, with this certi�cate for a two-night stay. A signature 
Chicago destination since 1910, the Blackstone is within minutes of 
all of Chicago’s greatest hits, including the Institute of Art, Navy Pier, 
Millennium Park, Shedd Aquarium and the Field Museum. Also included 
is a $300 pre-loaded credit card you can use toward airfare or shopping 
on Michigan Avenue’s Magni�cent Mile. 

     19 Oil Painting of one or more Como Zoo Gorillas
Value: $475
Donor: Lintu Art 

With their thick brows, intelligent eyes, and surprisingly sharp teeth, 
Como Zoo’s seven western lowland gorillas may have the most 
fascinating faces in town. Artist Sarah Thornton from Lintu Art will be in 
Gorilla Forest with her easel during Travelers Sunset Affair to create a 
real-time portrait of these great apes, and you can frame up the �nished 
version four weeks from now if you’re tonight’s winning bidder. 

     20 What’s the Buzz?
Value: Priceless
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory, Shane and Leslee Boyd

Como Zoo’s twin polar bears were named after Buzz Aldrin and Neil 
Armstrong, the �rst two men to set foot on the moon. To celebrate that 
“star connection,” polar bear Buzz put his own pawprint to this original 
work of art. Aldrin himself co-signed the piece to help support the great 
care we give his namesake. 

     21 Painting of Schroeder
Value: $1,170
Donor: V Rae Art

Long-time bachelor gorilla Schroeder had no problem remembering 
the call of the wild this season when he was introduced to his three 
new female companions in Gorilla Forest. With his intelligent brow 
and penetrating gaze—captured here in this 30” by 45”  watercolor 
on paper-textured canvas—it’s no wonder he’s a favorite with Como 
Zoo visitors. Where will you hang your picture of St. Paul’s 500-pound 
silverback? Where ever you want to, if you’re tonight’s winning bidder!
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     22 Gary Fisher collection Trek Hybrid Bike
Value: $560
Donor: Anne and Litton Field

Whether you’re sailing down the Summit Avenue bike lane, or off-
roading the wilds of Northern Minnesota, this Trek 8.2 Dual Sport Hybrid 
is your ride. Part of the Gary Fisher collection, created under the critical 
eye of the father of modern mountain-biking, the DS is the ultimate 
hybrid with 700c wheels, capable suspension, and a light, strong frame 
that can carry you from re�ned city trips to adventurous trail rides. Haul, 
commute, get �t and have fun!

ONLY COMO

    100 Rise and Shine with the Gorillas
Value: Priceless
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

If breakfast is busy in your kitchen, just imagine what it’s like in Gorilla 
Forest, where Como Zoo’s professional zookeepers get seven western 
lowland gorillas ready to face the day. You’ll get to see what goes 
into the care and feeding of these great apes as you and your guests 
(up to 8 in total) enjoy breakfast in the outdoor shelter, and see how 
zookeepers use operant conditioning training to encourage these not-
always-gentle giants to participate in their own health care, stay curious, 
and explore their new surroundings—now the largest meshed primate 
exhibit ever built. 

    101 Grooving in the Garden VIP Access
Value: Priceless
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Como visitors have been getting their groove on this summer with 
some of the Twin Cities best bands playing live on our front lawn. Enjoy 
the best seats in the house with VIP Access from the veranda for the 
August 28 show of i like you, an eclectic ukele-fueled fusion of funk, folk, 
and gypsy-jazz, or the September 4 show with the Barbara Jean Band, 
the banjo-playing songstress of Grand Marais.  Your party of eight will 
be treated to fun food and beverages from the best vantage point at 
Como. 

PREMIUM (CONTINUED)
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    102 School Classroom Visit
Value: $150
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Como’s great education staff often go on the road to visit area schools 
and libraries, and with this convenient package, we’ll come to a 
classroom or Scout group of your choosing. This unique Como “house 
call” includes a visit from one of our traveling animal ambassadors such 
as “Turkey” the parrot or the fabulous hissing cockroaches!

    103 Japanese Dinner Party in The Ordway Gardens
Value: $1,290
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory, Kitchen in the Market , Molly 
Hermann

Visitors can’t get enough of The Ordway Gardens, the gorgeous new 
Japanese horticultural wing to the Marjorie McNeely Conservatory that 
combines our beautiful Bonsai collection with the newly refurbished 
Charlotte Partridge Ordway Japanese Garden. If you’re tonight’s 
winning bidder you can have this zen-like corner of Como all to yourself 
during an intimate dinner party for up to eight guests. An expert in 
Japanese cooking will be on hand to prepare your meal, taking you 
and your guests through a tasting �ight of sake or the traditions of the 
Japanese tea ceremony. 

    104 Big Cat Tour
Value: $555
Donor: Lynette Palmgren

Did you know that Como Zoo was the �rst zoo in North America—and 
possibly the world—to successfully hand-raise Siberian tigers? That’s just 
one of the fascinating facts about Como’s big cats you and �ve friends 
can learn more about on this fascinating behind-the-scenes look at 
lions, tigers, and other big cats and what it takes to keep them healthy. 
Commemorative gift basket includes a purr-fect plush and other big cat 
collectibles from Garden Safari Gifts. Must be 10 years or older to join 
the tour, which expires April 1, 2014. 

    105 See a Sparky Training Session 
Value: $500
Donor: Como Zoo and Conservatory

How does Como Zoo’s superstar sea lion stay in shape for so many 
summer encores? See for yourself during a rare opportunity for four 
guests to see how Como’s skilled aquatics keepers work with super 
smart Sparky to stay �t and fabulous for her many fans. 
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ONLY COMO (CONTINUED)

    106 Birthday at Como
Value: $220
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Party like an animal and leave the cleaning to us! Celebrate your 
toddler’s next birthday with our “Lil' Zookeeper” party theme for up to 
15 guests with lots of hands-on activities and live animal ambassadors 
for little ones under two. You’ll enjoy access to your own personal party 
room, a family-friendly 45-minute educational program, and 45 minutes 
of personal party time. Como even provides cake, beverages, and 
birthday-themed paper products for your guests!

    107 Sponsor Orangutan Enrichment for the Day
Value: Priceless
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Like teenagers at the mall, Como Zoo’s four gifted and talented 
orangutans can’t resist trying on new t-shirts, and draping themselves 
with interesting fabrics and textures. Help sponsor one of our orangutan 
enrichment sessions for a day, and you can provide these popular red-
heads with custom t-shirts featuring your company logo, favorite saying, 
or birthday wish for someone special. Be sure to bring your camera to 
snap this rare, only-at-Como branding opportunity. 

    108 Start Your Day in the Tropics
Value: Priceless
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Feed the pacu, relocate lost amphibians, cut back the rainforest  
plants, see Chloe the sloth get up in her tree…it’s an exciting to do list 
every morning in Como’s Tropical Encounters. Sign up for this only at 
Como early morning for your group of six to see how horticulturists  
and zookeepers care for and curate this immersive rainforest habitat. 
Added bonus: This high humidity habitat is the perfect place to �ght 
the mid-winter blahs. Must be scheduled before 10 a.m. 

    109 Japanese Garden Artist’s Book
Value: $250
Donor: Peter Leach

Before the opening of The Ordway Gardens, Como granted St. Paul 
photographer Peter Leach behind-the-scenes access to the Japanese 
Garden, to document its beauty in season and at rest. This limited 
edition artist’s book is one of just three in existence, and comes with a 
framed photo of the Charlotte Partridge Ordway Japanese Garden. 
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    110 Private behind-the-scenes tour for 10 to feed the giraffes
Value: Priceless
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Go behind-the-scenes to meet Como’s friendly herd of giraffes, gentle 
giants who love eating romaine lettuce right out of your hand! Be sure 
to bring your cameras for this private tour for ten.

    111 Camp Como 6th-8th Graders
Value: $135
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Como’s award-winning summer camp series takes middle-school 
students behind-the-scenes of the Zoo and Conservatory, for a deeper 
understanding of the earth’s amazing plants and animals. Choose from 
wacky week-long experiences like “Yuckology” and “Survivor 102”, or 
get your geek on with animal camps that connect kids with zookeepers 
in Cats & Aquatics, or Apes, Giraffes & Zebras.
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ONLY COMO (CONTINUED)

    112 Camp Como Preschoolers
Value: $115
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Named the Nickelodeon’s Parents Pick Winner for Best Summer 
Camp, Como’s high-energy, hands-on preschool camps give kids their 
�rst introduction to the wonders of the natural world. From cuddly 
weeklong classes like “Zoo Babies,” to grimy, ground breaking fun like 
“In the Dirt,” Como’s Preschool Camps are the perfect introduction to 
environmental education.

    113 Zookeeper for a Day
Value: Priceless
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Working with the nearly 1,000 animals in Como Zoo’s care is a high 
calling for our professional keepers, who will invite tonight’s winning 
bidder to see what it’s really like to be a zookeeper for a day. Perfect 
for a kid (must be 12 or older) considering a career in animal biology or 
veterinary work, or a grown-up who’s always wanted to feed a giraffe, 
this only at Como experience will allow you to tag along as zookeepers 
share secrets about how they persuade Chloe the sloth to come down 
from her tree, to how to walk a reindeer, to how they make Buzz and 
Neil’s favorite frozen treats. It’s the most fun you’ll ever have shoveling 
poop--commemorative t-shirt included! 

    114 Private Bonsai Lesson
Value: $250
Donor: Michael L. Porcaro

Como has one of the top 10 public collections of Bonsai in North 
America, with more than 100 trees on year-round display in The Ordway 
Gardens. Minnesota Bonsai Society leader and long-time Como 
volunteer Mike Porcaro will take you on a behind-the-scenes tour of this 
beautiful collection, exploring the aesthetic traditions and horticultural 
care that he uses to train these elegant potted trees. As a bonus, you’ll 
also receive a Bonsai tree to take home!

    115 Go Bananas Basket
Value: $75
Donor: Lynette Palmgren

Visitors can’t help going bananas for Gorilla Forest, and this gift basket 
is fully stocked with everything gorilla groupies need to go ape—from 
furry plush to a backpack, great books for children and adults, and 
other gorilla gear. 
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    200 Double Dog Dare: Rappel from the Top of Ecolab
Value: $1,000
Donor: Northern Star Council, Boy Scouts of America

Do you have the guts to rappel from a skyscraper? It’s an off-the-wall    
challenge, but if you’re tonight’s lucky winner, you’ll spend Friday, 
September 13th rapelling from the top of 22-story Ecolab Corporate 
Center in downtown Saint Paul. Must be 16 years or older; weigh 110 - 
300 lbs.

    201 Saint Paul Police Department
Value: $100
Donor: Saint Paul Police Department

Ride along with St. Paul’s Finest, for a four-hour glimpse of real-life 
police work. Winner must be at least 18 years old with a spotless 
criminal record (required background check prior to ride-along).

Helping business make e�ective real estate decisions

81 South Ninth Street  Suite 330 Minneapolis, MN 55402  612/344.1500   612/344.1540 fax
www.nth-inc.com

Proud Sponsor of Travelers Sunset A�air,
Bene�ting Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

UNIQUE ADVENTURE
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UNIQUE ADVENTURE (CONTINUED)

    202 Belwin Conservancy Membership & Bison Buggy Experience 
Value: $500
Donor: Belwin Conservancy 

The Belwin Conservancy is working to protect the St. Croix Valley 
through land conservation, scienti�cally-based ecological restoration 
and by building connections between people and the natural world. 
Explore the woodlands, wetlands, and tallgrass prairie of Afton’s 1,364 
acre nonpro�t preserve with a one-year supporting membership, 
including an unforgettable private ride on the Bison Buggy for eight.

    203 Get your Paddle On!
Value: $870
Donor: Wilderness Inquiry, Inc. 

Paddle the sea kayakers' paradise of the Apostle Islands on the south 
shore of Lake Superior, with two spots on Wilderness Inquiry’s signature 
four-day Sea Kayak Trip (dates subject to availability). See sea caves, 
sandy beaches, historic lighthouses, and sunken shipwrecks, and 
unforgettable sunsets. Kayaks, tents, group camping gear and all trail 
meals are included. Good for beginning kayakers!

A GREAT SOURCE OF ENERGY
JOIN US IN SUPPORTING

A POWERFUL PARTNER. Xcel Energy is proud to support 
the Como Park Zoo and Conservatory. Their energy, integrity and vision 
inspire all of us who live and do business here.

Visit xcelenergy.com for more information.

© 2013 Xcel Energy Inc.

xcelenergy.com
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    204 Kids Adventure Package
Value: $234
Donor: 3rd Lair Skate Park and Skate Shop, Mini-Hops Gymnastics, 
Three Rivers Park District, Sky Zone, Vertical Endeavors, Wooddale 
Funzone, Crema Café - The Home of Sonny's Ice Cream, Lions Tap

Raise some serious rippers with this package perfect for “extreme” 
sports fans. Get rolling with one hour of small group instruction at 3rd 
Lair Skate Park, including free skateboard and safety rental, and two 
hours of open skate. Fight the powder with two one-day lift tickets 
from Three Rivers Park District. Scale the heights at Vertical Endeavors 
with two daily passes and rentals, and rocket around Sky Zone with two 
one-hour jump passes. Still not tired? Then try �ve free admissions to 
Wooddale Funzone (not valid for special events, birthdays, pizza buffet 
night or with any other discount offers)and a $50 gift card at Mini-Hops 
Gymnastics. Refuel with a famous Lions Tap hamburger ($10 certi�cate) 
and $25 of Sonny Money for an ice cream treat at Crema Café. 

    205 Magni�cent Megawatt Tour
Value: Priceless
Donor: Xcel Energy

Come see what makes St. Paul glow with a private, behind-the-scenes 
tour for you and fourteen friends at Xcel Energy's combined cycle High 
Bridge Powerplant along Saint Paul’s historic Riverfront. After going 
online in 2008, this 530 megawatt facility was ranked #2 in the world.

    206 Back to Nature Weekend
Value: $337
Donor: Dodge Nature Center

Get back to nature in the middle of Mendota Heights with a two-night 
stay at the Dodge Nature Center’s Lilly Cabin. Built in the early 1930s 
by John Lilly, Sr., the cabin has a main room, kitchenette, bedroom, 
bathroom, and indoor and outdoor �replaces. A cozy retreat for anyone 
who wants to be closer to nature, but not far from home, this quick 
getaway package includes a one-year family membership to the Dodge 
Nature Center, a family pass to the Dodge Nature Center’s Halloween 
Extravaganza, a $25 gift certi�cate, and 100-percent nature-made 
maple syrup, honey, and beeswax candles made on site at the 
Dodge Nature Center. 
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UNIQUE ADVENTURE (CONTINUED)

   207 Extreme Sandbox
Value: $645
Donor: Extreme Sandbox, Diana Allen, Friend of Como

Every wonder what it would be like drive your own bulldozer? Find out 
at Extreme Sandbox, the �rst and only recreational heavy equipment 
adventure in the Midwest. Enjoy the thrill of operating heavy equipment 
in a safe and controlled environment with this voucher for a 3.5 hour 
“Ultimate Sandbox” experience, which includes a safety brie�ng and 
instruction time to ride three machines—the bulldozer, excavator, and 
skid steer. Unleash your inner Mike Mulligan with an obstacle course and 
guided challenges at this 10-acre sandbox in Hastings. 

    208 Tesla Experience
Value: Priceless
Donor: Robert Hoke

The Tesla Model S is Motor Trend Car of the Year, Automobile of the 
Year, and earned the highest rating in Consumer Reports history. Find 
out why critics are calling this keyless electric car a technological marvel 
with Como Friends board member Robert Hoke, who will play chauffeur 
for you and two guests, during a 200-mile round-trip Tesla ride and tour. 
Lunch or a light snack will be included as you zip around the Twin Cities, 
visiting the Tesla service center in Edina, and going under the hood for a 
complete bits to bolts tour of the car of the future. Did we mention that 
it is faster than a Ferrari?

ARTS & CULTURE

    300 Twin Cities Theater Lovers Package
Value: $268
Donor: Chanhassen Dinner Theatres, Illusion Theater, Minnesota Fringe 
Festival, The Old Log Theater

The Twin Cities enjoy the second-largest audience for live theater 
in the U.S., and with this four-play package you can sample from 
a diverse array of offerings. First, enjoy four vouchers to any show 
during the Minnesota Fringe Festival’s upcoming run from August 
1-11. (Winner must select performance by July 22, 2013.) Next, choose 
from an upcoming Illusion Theater production through May 17, 2014 
with two gift certi�cates. Then choose from a contemporary play or 
a classic comedy with two tickets at the Old Log Theater in Excelsior. 
(Offer does not include meals, and is not valid Saturdays or New 
Years Eve.) Then choose a show at Chanhassen Dinner Theater with 
a pair of complimentary "show only" tickets for Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday evening performance. (Dinner may be purchased for 
additional cost.)
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    301 Primate statue from Daga Design
Value: $150
Donor: Bill Paddock

Latvian-born Maigon Daga brought his distinctive design vision to 
the Twin Cities in the 1950s, earning a reputation for his modern and 
collectible animal forms, and his superior, organic, earth tone glazes.  
His sculptures have become more collectible since his death in 2001. 
This unique piece captures the movement and mood of the residents of 
Como Zoo’s Primate Building. 

    302 Classics by David
Value: $500
Donor: Classics by David

From baby portraits, to senior pictures, to the moments before a 
couples says “I do,” award-winning photographer David Hyttsten knows 
how to capture a classic. This certi�cate includes a pre-portrait design 
consultation and a customized portrait session with the photographer. 
Sessions range from $250 and up depending on location and travel; the 
balance of your certi�cate can be applied toward portraits.

    303 Jade Bear Sculpture
Value: $400
Donor: A.T. Storrs Ltd.

Carved in jade—a mineral believed to bring good luck—this Canadian 
sculpture captures the strength, power and beauty of North America’s 
iconic bears. 

    304 “Nutcracker Fantasy” for Four
Value: $280
Donor: Minnesota Dance Theatre

Visions of Sugar Plum Fairies celebrate their 49th year in Loyce 
Houlton’s  unforgettable “Nutcracker Fantasy,” Minnesota’s longest-
running holiday show. Sold out last season, you’ll enjoy four tickets to a 
Minnesota Dance Theatre show ranked one of the 10 best “Nutcrackers” 
in the country.

    305 Horse Around!
Value: $140
Donor: Northern Lights Greyhound Adoption, Bill Paddock

“There is something about the outside of a horse that is good for the 
inside of a man,” Winston Churchill once said. Celebrate the connection 
with our equine companions with this horse statue created by Daga 
Design, and accompanying photo. 
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ARTS & CULTURE  (CONTINUED)

    306 Sew Fabulous!
Value: $195
Donor: Treadle Yard Goods, ArtiCulture, Textile Center, Sewtropolis, 
StevenBe

We’ve sewn up a great package for the crafty, DIY crowd, including a 
gift certi�cate toward any sewing class at Sewtropolis, a “BeCreative” 
voucher at StephenBe, and two $25 gift certi�cates toward classes 
and workshops at ArtiCulture. (One per class, not valid on workshops 
under $50.) We’ll put a ribbon on it with a $20 gift card to Treadle Yard 
Goods—the Twin Cities premiere fabric store, and a one-year individual 
membership to the Textile Center of Minnesota.  

    307 “Captured Motion” book and framed photo of “Play Days”   
Value: $375
Donor: Rieses' Pieces Photography, Friend of Como

The Sunken Garden’s iconic “Play Days” and the Palm Dome’s “Crest of 
the Wave” statues are just two of the more than 150 beautiful bronzes 
envisioned by Harriet Whitney Frishmuth, the 20th century American 
artist celebrated in “Captured Motion,” a new exploration of her life 
and work. A framed 13 x 16 photo of the Sunken Garden captures the 
delicacy of Frishmuth’s classic style, a favorite among art collectors. 

    308 Animal Vases
Value: $360
Donor: Blasted Art

This set of three vases re�ect two of our favorite things about Como—
amazing animals and beautiful �ower displays. Create your own works 
of botanical art when you arrange �owers in this charming giraffe vase, 
or two matching zebra-striped vases.  The artist, Kerry Dikken, is well 
known for his public art pieces throughout the Twin Cities, including 
work at Target Field.  He also sandblasts the Donor Bricks at Como!

    309 Miss Saigon Returns to the Ordway
Value: $390
Donor: Colleen McGough-Wood

Alain Boublil and Claude-Michel Schonberg’s tragedy of passion and 
beauty—based on Puccini’s “Madame Butter�y”—makes a stunning 
return to the Ordway this fall. Enjoy four tickets for the Saturday, 
October 12, 2013 performance. 
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   310 Custom Pet Portrait
Value: $200
Donor: Artist Rachael Adams-Bliss

Capture your best friend forever with this voucher for one free pet 
portrait pastel custom-made by south Minneapolis artist Rachael 
Adams-Bliss, an MCAD-trained artist who specializes in furry faces. 

    311 Wolf Photo
Value: $75
Donor: Northern Lights Greyhound Adoption, Calhoun Beach Framing

Como Zoo neighbors tells us they love to hear wolves Shy-Anne and 
Denali howling, a sound that always reminds us of our wild cousins. 
Bring home this arresting wildlife portrait of a wolf and frame it up right 
with a $25 gift certi�cate toward creating a custom frame at Calhoun 
Beach Framing. (Certi�cate expires 1/18/14)
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ARTS & CULTURE (CONTINUED)

    312 Family Portrait from Studio J's
Value: $270
Donor: Studio J's

Are your kids growing up too fast? Freeze time with this certi�cate 
for a 90-minute indoor and outdoor family or child �ne art portrait 
session with Studio J's signature photographer, Judd Sather, in historic 
downtown Stillwater. Clothing change and 8x10 professional print 
included. 

    313 Storyteller Figurine
Value: $100
Donor: Sharon Heitzman

Start or add to a storytelling collection with this charming �gurine 
created by Diane Lucero, a Jemez Pueblo potter who carries on the 
New Mexico native artisan tradition with local clays, pit �ring, and 
natural paints. 

    314 “Manon Lescaut” at the Minnesota Opera
Value: $200
Donor: Minnesota Opera

Riches seduce, but true love redeems in “Manon Lescaut,” Puccini’s 
soulful opera starring Kelly Kaduce. This voucher entitles you to two 
tickets to this highly-anticipated Minnesota Opera production. (Redeem 
vouchers by 9/16/13; excludes 9/21 performance.) 

    315 "South African Wines"
Value: $100
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais

Famed for their complexity and nuance, the wines of South Africa get 
a �ne art treatment from local artist and Sunset Affair supporter Sherry 
Fonseth-Lais in this framed original acrylic/decoupage creation. 

    316 Over The Rainbow: Four tickets to the Wizard of Oz
Value: $390
Donor: Colleen McGough-Wood

Follow the yellow brick road to the Ordway with four tickets to see 
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s new production of The Wizard of Oz on 
Saturday, December 7, 2013. This acclaimed new production includes 
all your favorite memories from the MGM musical, and more from the 
acclaimed songwriting team of Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice.
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    317 Fall Leaves Photo
Value: $110
Donor: Northern Lights Greyhound Adoption

As Emily Bronte wrote, "Every leaf speaks bliss to me/ Fluttering from 
the autumn tree." You can keep the gold of autumn around all year with 
this stunning photo of fall leaves. 

    318 Royal Copenhagen Polar Bear Figurine
Value: $200
Donor: Bill Paddock

Add a North Pole denizen to your porcelain collection with this vintage 
Danish Royal Copenhagen polar bear �gurine, a statue that captures the 
muscle and majesty of ursus maritimus on the prowl. 

    319 Corporate Portrait 
Value: $300
Donor: Andrews Photography

From annual reports, to business websites, to social media, a good 
corporate portrait makes a great �rst impression. Let Andrews 
Photography create the ultimate headshot with a corporate portrait 
in studio or on location (within 30 miles of the studio located in 
Maplewood). You’ll receive three professionally retouched headshots, 
with three 4x6 300 dpi images, along with all creative rights for use. 

    320 Signed “Crow’s Shadow” by James Lavadour
Value: $150
Donor: Nandidi Avery

Recognized for his captivating abstract landscapes, internationally-
recognized Native American artist James Lavadour is a member of the 
Walla Walla tribe of eastern Oregon, where he has made his lifelong 
home on Umatilla Indian Reservation. This framed poster of “Crow’s 
Shadow” was signed by the artist himself, founder of the Crow’s Shadow 
Institute of the Arts. 

    321 Culture Vulture Combo 
Value: $210
Donor: Hopkins Center for the Arts, Walker Art Center, Beth Parilla

From country star Suzy Boggus, to classical pianist Leon Bates, the 
Hopkins Center for the Arts has a great line-up of artists for its 2013-14 
season of music. Check it out with four tickets that may be split or used 
all at once (expires 5-17-14). Before the concert, explore the Walker Art 
Center with four passes to one of America’s best modern art collections. 
Grab a bite on the way home at  D'Amico and Sons (two $25 gift cards).
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ARTS & CULTURE (CONTINUED)

    322 Pretty in Pink
Value: $100
Donor: Jean Stephen Galleries, Calhoun Beach Framing

Hot pink blooms warm up “Window Plant” (308/375 ) a limited edition 
art print from Jean Stephen Galleries. Pair it up with a $25 gift certi�cate 
at Calhoun Beach Framing toward picking out the perfect frame. 
(Expires 1/18/14.) 

    323 Chamber of Commerce
Value: $450
Donor: Saint Paul Area Chamber of Commerce

The Saint Paul Area Chamber of Commerce’s goal is to help businesses 
in the area be more competitive by promoting economic growth 
throughout the region. This package entitles the top-bidder to one year 
of “entrepreneur” level membership.

    324 Classic Car Havana Cuba Framed Photo
Value: $150
Donor: Rieses' Pieces Photography

With an estimated 60,000 vintage cars and Yank tanks, Cuba is where 
the classics go to retire. Take a trip back in automobile history when you 
take home this framed 12 x 15 photo of a classic car in the vintage car 
heaven of Havana. 

CHILDREN’S

    400 Police Pedal Car
Value: $280
Donor: Colleen McGough-Wood

Chase bad guys and boogie men in high style with this vintage-cool 
cop car for kids. In sleek black, this Police Pick Up Pedal Car includes an 
adjustable windshield, steerable wheels and working headlights. Built 
for crime-�ghters age three and up, and under 66 pounds. 

    401 Child’s Creativity Basket
Value: $65
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais

This brightly colored Cynthia Rowley woven basket holds a large jar of 
"pop beads" to make vividly colored jewelry, and enough small musical 
instruments to form a band! The instruments are African animal shaped 
and include giraffe maracas, an antelope slide whistle, a hornbill water 
whistle, a twister hand drum, and an elephant ocarina.
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    402 Bedtime Book Bonanza 
Value: $109
Donor: Red Balloon Bookshop, The Perseus Books Group

Start your beginning reader off just right with a $10 gift certi�cate to 
the Red Balloon, Grand Avenue’s beloved independent children’s 
book store, famous for their lively story times, author readings, and 
knowledgeable staff. Stock up the bedtime book shelves with these 
charming titles: The Steadfast Tin Soldier, Princesses on the Run, If You 
Hold a Seed, Tiny Pie, Soup For One, and Whose Egg?

    403 Ride the Rails with Choo Choo Bob
Value: $250
Donor: Choo Choo Bob's, Twin Cities Model Railroad Museum

All aboard for an unforgettable birthday party package for eight at 
Choo Choo Bob’s, the favorite destination of the Twin Cities’ Thomas 
the Tank Engine fans. Also included, a yearlong conductor level family 
membership at the Twin Cities Model Railroad Museum at Bandana 
Square. 

Some of our best investments have nothing to do with banking. 

usbank.com
©2013 U.S. Bank National Association. Member FDIC 

U.S. Bank is committed to supporting
organizations that work to enrich the quality
of life for everyone in our community. That’s
why we’re proud to sponsor the Como Park
Zoo & Conservatory and its mission to inspire
the public to value the presence of living things
in our lives.  

Proud sponsor of the Travelers Sunset Affair
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CHILDREN’S (CONTINUED)

    404 Baby Shower Bonanza
Value: $82
Donor: Manhattan Toy

Get that new grandchild off to a great start with thoughtful infant and 
toddler gifts all from Manhattan Toy. Bright-eyed babies love the colors 
and crinkle sounds of the Whoozit tabletop toy, the vroomy Ready, 
Set, Go Mini Car, the puzzle of the busy Swirls activity toy, and the fun 
sounds of every baby’s favorite board book Chicka Chicka Boom Boom.

    405 Family Four Pack
Value: $448
Donor: Minnesota Children's Museum, Circus Juventas, Stages Theatre, 
Valleyfair, Candyland, Sundance Golf and Bowl, Izzy's Ice Cream Café

Your summer is solved with this family-friendly four pack full of hot 
tickets to keep the kids busy. Enjoy four admission tickets to the 
Minnesota Children’s Museum and  Valley Fair, four tickets to see Circus 
Juventas’s “Oz” (must redeem by July 26 for August 2-5 performances) 
and Stages’ production of “The Wiz-TYA Version.” Keep the fun rolling 
with a Candyland gift card ($25), coupons toward 4 games of bowling, 
two large pizzas, and fountain drinks at Sundance Golf and Bowling, 
plus four single sugar or cake cones at Izzy's Ice Cream Café. 

    406 Budding Zookeeper Gift Basket with hand painted replicas
Value: $150
Donor: Safari LTD

Curate a comprehensive toy zoo collection of your own with this gift 
basket over�owing with orangutans, pandas, giraffes, zebras and other 
hand-painted replicas perfect for the budding zoologist. 

    407 Groovy Girl Package
Value: $85
Donor: Manhattan Toy

A great alternative to Barbie’s beauty rules, Groovy Girl dolls celebrate 
what makes every little girl different. With fun fashion accessories, the 
Groovy Girl in your life can play with plenty of looks with this starter kit 
that includes a doll, accessories, Groovy Girl Aqualicious Lounger, a 
Design Your Own Handbag kit, and a  Floweri�c Necklace set. 

    408 Dress Like a Fairy Princess 
Value: $75
Donor: Mary Jean Sargent

Hand knit fairy princess ruf�es skirt with matching cardigan to match. 
Picture frame too!
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    409 Be the Bear: Polar Bear costume & plush
Value: $170
Donor: Joyce Boardson

Why be Buzz Lightyear when you can be Buzz the Polar Bear? Break out 
of the last-minute Halloween costume habit with this white and wonderful 
child’s polar bear costume. This size four fashion statement is made 
entirely of long white fake fur, great insulation against a cold October 
night. Comes complete with a 30-inch polar bear plush –just perfect for 
your conservation-minded preschooler.

    410 Disney Junior Live! On Tour
Value: $137
Donor: Xcel Energy Center, Candyland

Ahoy mateys! Hoist your �ag for four suite tickets to see Disney Junior 
Live! On Tour Pirate and Princess Adventure, Sunday, October 20, 2013 
at 1:00 p.m. at the Xcel Energy Center. Join Mickey and Minnie on an 
exciting adventure to Never Land and Enchancia, meeting princess So�a 
and Cinderella, and racing through volcanoes with Jake and his Yo Ho 
pirate friends. (Must contact by September 15, 2013. ) Stop by Candyland 
with a $25 gift card to make this family outing even sweeter. 

    411 Owl Items
Value: $118
Donor: Stephen Joseph

This collection of owl-themed girl’s accessories is a hoot! Send her back 
to school in high style with this  owl backpack of mixed fabrics, beads 
and buttons, with accompanying lunch pal, drinking bottle, freezer friend, 
reusable snack bags, socks, necklace, frame, craft apron and craft canvas 
set. 

    412 For the Future Naturalist
Value: $126
Donor: Wildlife Science Center, The Raptor Center, Stebgo Metals, Inc.

The perfect cure for Nature De�cit Disorder: four Saturday Tour Passes 
to the Wildlife Science Center and certi�cates toward admissions to a 
weekend “Raptors of Minnesota” program at The Raptor Center. Also 
included, a 5 x 7 color photo of a wolf pup, and a �ne silver Loon coin to 
put in your pocket. 
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CHILDREN'S (CONTINUED)

    413 Wells Fargo Ponies
Value: $150
Donor: Wells Fargo Bank

Based on the actual horses used by Wells Fargo’s express agents, this 
large plush pony and two smaller steeds belong in every well equipped 
stable of stuffed animals.

    414 Children's Museum Passport
Value: $209
Donor: Duluth Children's Museum, The Perseus Books Group

Spark life-long learning with this one-year membership at Duluth’s 
Children’s Museum, the �fth oldest children’s museum in the nation. 
Even better, your discovery passport can also be used at the Minnesota 
Children’s Museum in St. Paul. Double the fun! On your drive up north, 
don’t forget to pack these great activity and trivia books, perfect 
for backseat drivers: Summer Fun Doodles, Design & Doodle: A 
Book of Astonishing Invention, Justice League Doodles, Paper Play, 
This Belongs to Me: Cool Ways to Personalize your Stuff, and U.S. 
Presidents.
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    415 Child’s Safari Basket
Value: $75
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais

Child's Safari Basket is for a boy or a girl adventurer. This khaki canvas 
crate holds an authentic safari vest with lots of pockets and zippers, a 
�eld guide, a battery operated lantern, an insect catcher, a magnifying 
glass, one safari hat, and some snacks for the trail: animal crackers 
and wild animal fruit snacks! There is also an adventure book called 
"Where's the Meerkat?" A beany baby type Ty animal--a meerkat--is 
also tucked inside.

    416 Kids Celebration Package
Value: $130
Donor: USA In�atables, Green Mill Restaurants, LLC, Candyland

Three essential ingredients for every great kid party: in�atable bouncer, 
pizza, and candy. Get it all with this birthday-ready combination 
including a $75 rental gift certi�cate at USA In�atables (expires 
10/31/13), and gift cards to Green Mill  ($30) and Candyland ($25).

    417 Hot Air Balloon Mobile and Blanket
Value: $150
Donor: Flo Dougherty

Let baby’s imagination take �ight with this darling hot air balloon mobile 
and blanket set. This hand-crafted heirloom includes removable stuffed 
animals and a cozy double-sided blanket to help little ones go up, up, 
and away to dreamland. 

    418 Mercedes Push Truck for Toddlers 
Value: $101
Donor: Sears Auto Imports

Now even toddlers can experience in�nite precision steering and a tight 
turning radius behind the wheel of this Mercedes push truck. Jawohl!

    419 Cuddly Jumbo Kreecher
Value: $150
Donor: Manhattan Toy

When things go bump into the night, let your child cuddle into this 
Jumbo Kreecher from Manhattan Toy, which reminds kids that even 
monsters under the bed can use a little love. 
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ESPECIALLY FOR MEN 

    500 Anniversary Package
Value: $181
Donor: Aurora Spa, Café Latte, Luci Ancora & Ristorante Luci, Rocco 
Altobelli, Linder's Garden Center

Have a special anniversary on the horizon? Pamper her with a 60-minute 
massage with Erin Kane at Aurora Spa, a great blow-out at Rocco 
Altobelli (with a $20 gift certi�cates; one per visit only), a $50 gift card to 
Luci Ancora & Ristorante Luci, and a certi�cate at Café Latte, good for 
one whole dessert. Don’t forget �owers, with a $25 gift card to Linder's. 

    501 Manly Wine Basket
Value: $176
Donor: Janel Russell, Haskell's, The Wine People!, Stebgo Metals, Inc.

Real men drink wine with this manly package which includes a tool 
box, bottles of wine, and a one-year membership in Bacchus – The 
Minnesota Wine Society. Also included, a collectible Silver loon coin.

    502 Full Car Detail
Value: $169
Donor: Kline Volvo

Get that new car feel again with a full car detail, including cleaning and 
shampooing at Kline Volvo.

    503 Gone Fishin’
Value: $86
Donor: Shady Roost, Joe’s Sporting Goods, Stebgo Metals, Inc.

This sampler set of �shing gear from Shady Roost, the noted Lake of the 
Woods �shing guides, will make you feel like you were born to bring in 
the lunkers. Also included is a Quantum Spinning Combo Rod and Reel, 
and a silver Loon coin for good luck.

    504 Dress Shirt
Value: $150
Donor: Judd Frost Clothiers

Experience the best in style with this certi�cate for a Skip Gambert 
custom-made men’s dress shirt from Wayzata’s Judd Frost Clothiers.

    505 Car Care Basket
Value: $175
Donor: Bob Palmgren

Enjoy a complete line of Lube-Tech products designed to clean and 
shine every surface of your car.
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    506 Special Occasion Starter Kit
Value: $160
Donor: Abdallah Candies and Gifts, Lexington Floral, Rocco Altobelli, 
Social Dance Studio, French Meadow Bakery and Café

Flowers, chocolates, dance lessons, a spa service and dinner—so many 
ways to win her heart! Start with candy, a bouquet and a spa service with 
$20 gift certi�cates at Lexington Floral, Abdallah Candies and Gifts and 
Rocco Altobelli. Then trip the light fantastic during four group lessons at 
the Social Dance Studio, followed by something delicious at the French 
Meadow Bakery and Café with your $50 gift card.  

    507 J. Novachis
Value: $238
Donor: J. Novachis

Enjoy a $200 shopping spree at this �ne men’s clothier located at 
Edina’s very stylish 50th and France. This package includes a pair of life-
changing socks you won’t �nd anywhere else in Minnesota.

    508 Pig-Out Porch
Value: $150
Donor: Saint Paul Saints

Showcase your grilling techniques on a Vermont Castings grill as you 
tailgate INSIDE the ballpark during the game from the Warners’ Stellian 
Pig-Out Porch. Pig-Out package includes four tickets for the Pig-Out 
Porch seating area, Saints baseball hats (4), beer, soda, water (4 each), 
popcorn and peanuts (4), Hot Dogs, Hamburgers, Brats, or Chicken 
Breast. Your Group name in lights on the video board. All package dates 
are subject to availability and for the 2013 regular season.

    509 Recycling Lawn Mower
Value: $379
Donor: Toro

The grass will be greener on your side of the fence this season when 
you get behind Toro’s new 20-inch Recycler/Rear Bagging Lawn Mower. 
With light-weight design, hassle-free starting, and a steel cutting deck, 
this green machine can process the thickest grass and leaves. 
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SPORTS & RECREATION

    600  Lust for Life Package 
Value: $501
Donor: Afton Alps, Balance for Life Fitness Center, Bicycle Chain, The Fit 
Tourist, Jawaahir Dance Company and The Cassandra School

A body in motion stays in shape, so gear up for this great combination 
of gifts for �tness buffs. Take to the slopes with one adult weekend lift 
ticket at Afton Alps, gear up with a Bicycle Chain gift card ($25 value), 
see the sights on a bike tour for two with The Fit Tourist gift certi�cate 
(bike and helmet included), sweat it out in three group �tness classes 
at Balance for Life Fitness Center (not valid for group reformer or small 
group training), and get your groove on at Jawaahir Dance Company 
includes two gift certi�cate, each valid is for a 10-week session of 
beginning belly dance classes.

    601  Minnesota Twins vs. Oakland A’s
Value: $192
Donor: Scott Dongoske

Hey sports fans, which MLB team is the only one to wear white cleats 
at home and on the road? See for yourself on September 12 when 
the Minnesota Twins take on the Oakland Athletics with four tickets in 
section 119 to the 12:10 p.m. game. 

    602  Golf at a Saint Paul City Course
Value: $196
Donor: Saint Paul Parks and Recreation

Take a swing at all four of St. Paul’s city golf courses with this free pass to 
four rounds with a cart at any city course—the Como, Phalen, Highland 
National, or Highland’s family-friendly 9-hole course. Just try to stay out 
of the “Snoopy” shaped bunker on Highland National’s famous 15th 
hole.  

    603  Arthur Murray Dance Studio Minneapolis
Value: $129
Donor: Arthur Murray Dance Studio Minneapolis

Whether you want to waltz at a wedding, or tango till morning, this one 
week membership to Arthur Murray Dance Studio in Minneapolis will 
get your feet moving. You’ll receive one introductory lesson, one group 
lesson, one practice lesson, and one follow-up private lesson. This 
membership must be used at the Minneapolis location.
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    604  See It All on a Segway 
Value: $173
Donor: Mobile Entertainment LLC

Take a three-hour “magical history tour” of Minneapolis’s history and 
architecture , from the riverfront to the Walker Sculpture Garden, all 
without breaking a sweat. You and a partner will be cruising in style 
on a Segway as you explore the Mississippi and Minneapolis’s historic 
districts.  

    605 GolfTEC
Value: $200
Donor: GolfTEC

Fine tune your golf game with this gift certi�cate for a 90-minute swing 
analysis from GolfTEC. Also included, a book on golf basics, a divot 
tool, and golf balls to make par.

    606  “Dancing with the Stars” Dreamers Kit 
Value: $120
Donor: Dancers Studio

Does “Dancing with the Stars” make your dream of doing it yourself? 
Then grab this gift certi�cate to Dancers Studio good for  one private 
ballroom dance lesson, one group class, and one dance party for an 
individual or couple. 

    607 Minnesota vs. Cleveland at Target Field
Value: $282
Donor: HLB Tautes Redpath, Ltd.

See the Twins take on the Cleveland Indians with four tickets to the 
September 28 game starting at 3:30 p.m. With great seats at club level 
and one parking pass, it’s a perfect way to catch the last rays from the 
boys of summer. 

    608 White Bear Yacht Club
Value: $290
Donor: Jennifer and Carl Denys

Nestled on the shores of picturesque White Bear Lake lies one of 
Minnesota’s premier, lakeside country clubs. You and your playing 
partner will be the guests of Como Friends board member Jennifer 
Denys and her husband Carl for 18 holes at this historic club, renowned 
for its legendary Donald Ross golf course, and storied visitors such as 
Zelda and Scott Fitzgerald (before the invention of 3D). Dates to be 
determined by Jennifer and Carl Denys and tonight’s winning bidders.
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SPORTS & RECREATION (CONTINUED)

    609 Minnesota Boat Club
Value: $500
Donor: Minnesota Boat Club

Did you like the look of those Olympic Rowers in London last summer? 
Then take your own team of 12 adults for two-hours of great exercise on 
a Mississippi River rowing barge designed to teach newbies the basics. 
Your instructors are coaches at the historic Minnesota Boat Club on 
Raspberry Island, Minnesota’s oldest athletic organization.

    610 Park Tavern
Value: $520
Donor: Park Tavern

Strike it big with a bowling party for up to 40 people at the Park Tavern 
in St. Louis Park. Bowling shoes included! (Advance reservations 
required. Maximum 6 lanes. Minimum 6 people per lane and party time 
up to 2 hours.)
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    611 Nice Ride
Value: $100
Donor: Nice Ride

Grab the summer by the handlebars and curb that carbon footprint with 
a complimentary one-year subscription to Nice Ride, the Twin Cities’ 
public bike sharing system. You can pedal from some of the coolest 
corners in Minneapolis and St. Paul in seconds with a convenient Nice 
Ride key. Package comes complete with complimentary Nice Ride 
T-shirt, socks, and cycling cap.

    612 Twins vs. Houston Astros
Value: $440
Donor: Space Center

Root, root, root for the home team in four of the best seats at Target 
Field on Saturday, August 3 to see the Twins take on the Houston 
Astros. See the spectacle from Section 6 behind the Twins dugout 
closest to home plate.

    613 Vikings vs. Cleveland Browns
Value: $532
Donor: Space Center

See the Cleveland Browns take on the Vikings on September 22. You’ll 
have four great seats in section 108 on the home side of the �eld, right 
above the 30 yard line.

    614 St. Croix Explorers Package
Value: $138
Donor: The Stillwater Trolley Co., Stillwater Olive Oil Co., Minnesota 
Transportation Museum, Water Street Inn

Explore the “birthplace of Minnesota” with this package centered 
around Stillwater and the beautiful St. Croix River valley. Start with 
Sunday brunch for two at the Water Street Inn (not valid on holidays or 
special events), then hop a narrated history tour aboard the Stillwater 
Trolley with two adult tickets (good for 2013 season only). Ride the 
rails between Marine on St. Croix and Dresser, Wisconsin with four 
complimentary Coach Tickets on the Osceola & St. Croix Valley Railway 
(expires August 18, 2013), and go home with a gift box set of dipping 
oils compliments of Stillwater Olive Oil. 
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    615 Minnesota Twins vs. Kansas City Royals
Value: $248
Donor: Wells Fargo Bank

Batter up for family fun with four tickets to Target Field to see the 
Minnesota Twins take on the Kansas City Royals on August 1, 2013 at 
12:10 p.m. Catch a �y ball from section 109, row 2. 

    616 Pool and Yacht Club
Value: $1,400
Donor: Pool and Yacht Club

Located on the shores of the mighty Mississippi in Lilydale, the Pool 
and Yacht club calls itself “the best kept secret in the Twin Cities.” 
Enjoy a one-year membership with all its privileges. (Certi�cate MUST 
be redeemed within 60 days of issue. One-year Complimentary 
Membership available only once per household.)

    617 1991 World Series Commemorative Coin
Value: $50
Donor: Janel Russell

Hold a little piece of baseball history in your pocket with this 
commemorative coin from the 1991 World Series, when the Minnesota 
Twins beat the Atlanta Braves. 

    618 Above the Falls Sports
Value: $510
Donor: Above the Falls Sports

See Mark Twain’s Mississippi River from an entirely new perspective 
during this four hour supper cruise tour for six people. You’ll pull ashore 
for a meal (not included in the price), and work off your dessert as you 
paddle one of the world’s great waterways.

    619 Tanner's Golf Course
Value: $280
Donor: Tanner's Golf Course, Jerry Adams

Golf Forest Lake’s picturesque Tanner's Brook Golf Club designed by 
former PGA Tour player Dave Tentis of White Bear Lake. This package 
includes a foursome of golf, two golf carts, and a $75 gift card for food 
and beverage.

SPORTS & RECREATION (CONTINUED)
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    620 Twins Tickets
Value: $492
Donor: Ecolab

Play hookey and take the whole family to see the Twins take on the 
Kansas City Royals on August 1, with six tickets in section 14 row 10 to 
the noon starter. 

    621 Take the Country Club Home 
Value: $326
Donor: Par Aide 

Put the �nishing touch on your home putting green with this bright red 
Par Aide Ball Washer, complete with pipe, base, and towel. Known and 
preferred by golfers the world over.

GETAWAY

    700 St. Croix Casino Danbury
Value: $100
Donor: St. Croix Casino Danbury

We've got your game! Whether your preference is roulette or poker, 
St. Croix Casino Danbury has what you're looking for. Enjoy a hotel and 
dining package with a one-night stay in a Jr. suite at the St. Croix Casino 
Danbury Hotel and dinner for two in the East Wind Dining Room. 

    701 White Bear Country Weekend 
Value: $140
Donor: Best Western White Bear Country Inn/ Rudy's Redeye Grill, Pine 
Tree Orchard

Pine Tree Orchard is the place to go to see the fall harvest at its �nest. 
Grab some just-picked apples and fresh-baked apple desserts with 
a $30 gift certi�cate, then you get away close to home with a one-
night stay at the Best Western White Bear Country Inn and a $20 gift 
certi�cate to Rudy’s Redeye Grill. (Not valid Saturdays, New Year’s Eve, 
or during special events.)

    702 Vacation!
Value: $500
Donor: MLT Vacations

Start seeing the world with $500 toward one of Delta Vacation’s, or 
Aeromexico Vacations air and hotel packages. Will it be a honeymoon 
in Cancun, a family trip to Walt Disney World, or skiing in the Rockies? 
Hotel stays must be three days or more and blackout dates apply. 
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GETAWAY (CONTINUED)

    703 Radisson Blu Mall of America
Value: $205
Donor: Radisson Blu Mall of America

The �rst hotel to be linked by skyway to the Mall of America, the 
Radisson Blu is the perfect place to overnight when you’ve shopped 
till you drop. Decked out with royal blue lighting and a fashion-forward 
design, you’ll be within walking distance of all of MOA’s 500 shopping, 
dining and entertainment, without stepping outdoors. Enjoy a Friday or 
Saturday night stay in one of Radisson Blu’s deluxe guestrooms. 

    704 Romantic Renaissance Festival Weekend 
Value: $206
Donor: Mystic Lake Casino Hotel, Minnesota Renaissance Festival

See men in tights, jousting knights, and damsels in distress with two 
tickets to the Minnesota Renaissance Festival (valid from 8/17/13 
- 9/29/13). Check into the nearby Mystic Lake Casino Hotel with 
certi�cates for a one-night stay and dinner for two at The Buffet 
(Double occupancy reservation based on availability; please make your 
reservations in advance.) 

Get FlexPerks® Visa® for  
travel you can use.

• Redeem just 20,000 FlexPoints for a round-trip ticket (up to $400 value)
• Over 150 airlines and no blackout dates.

Apply today at flexperks.com/travel

The creditor and issuer of the U.S. Bank FlexPerks Visa® Travel Rewards Card is  
U.S. Bank National Association, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc.
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    705 Larsmont 
Value: $825
Donor: Jill Sadler

Inspired by traditional Scandinavian �shing villages, the Larsmont 
Cottages of Lake Superior are tucked away in 40 acres of private woods, 
south of Two Harbors, MN, with 1,300 feet of Lake Superior beachfront 
shoreline. Experience the luxury and serenity of this great get-away 
with two nights of top-notch accommodations for two, and two seats 
at the Chef’s Table at the Ledge Rock Grille, where you can learn the 
culinary secrets to creating your six-course dinner. Relax in a one-
bedroom cottage complete with living room and queen sofa sleeper, 
gas �replace, kitchen, dining area, and one bedroom with king bed, 
and 1 ½ baths.  The cottage also includes a whirlpool bath and lakeside 
patio with grill, while resort amenities include an indoor pool, outdoor 
hot tub, wood burning sauna and massage (added cost). Select weeks 
from Jan 2014 – May 2014, Sunday – Thursday evenings (subject to 
availability).  Additional taxes and tips not included. 

    706 St. Croix Casino Danbury
Value: $100
Donor: St. Croix Casino Danbury

We've got your game! Whether your preference is slots, blackjack, 
roulette, craps or poker, St. Croix Casino Danbury has what you're 
looking for. Enjoy a hotel and dining package that includes a one-night 
stay in a standard suite at the St. Croix Casino Danbury Hotel and 
certi�cate for dinner for two in the East Wind Dining Room.

    707 Mississippi River Reverie
Value: $219
Donor: The Covington Inn, Padelford Riverboats

Rediscover the Big Muddy in our own backyard with a river-runners get-
away Mark Twain would have loved. Set out on sightseeing cruise with 
tickets for two on the Padelford Riverboats, then spend the night at the 
Covington Inn, one of America’s few �oating beds and breakfasts. The 
romantic riverside setting soothes and captivates from your berth in the 
Riverview Suite. (Sunday-Thursday only. Offer expires July 2014.)
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HOME & GARDEN

    800 Endless Summers
Value: $150
Donor: Bailey Nurseries, Inc. 

Enjoy gorgeous blooms all summer long when you plant these �ve 
Endless Summer Hydrangeas, a mophead hydrangea that can bloom on 
both the current season's growth as well as the previous year's growth.

    801 Gorgeous Garden Books
Value: $135
Donor: Terrace Horticultural Books, Linder's Garden Center

The rare and beautiful garden books of Terrace Horticultural Books 
never go out of season. Take home a copy of Flowers and Herbs of Early 
America, from Yale University Press; American Eden by Wade Graham; 
and, a $50 gift card from Linder's to plant your own American Eden.

    802 Personal Property Solutions
Value: $100
Donor: Personal Property Solutions

Imagine “Antiques Roadshow” right at your front door! This package 
entitles you to a one-hour consultation about your antiques and other 
valuables by an accredited member of the International Society of 
Appraisers.

    803 Make Life One Long Weekend
Value: $169
Donor: Jean McGough

Get on island time with this collection of Tommy Bahama anchor-
themed insulated glasses, bottle openers, placemats, plates, napkins 
and candle—all perfect for a pirate’s patio.  

    804 Twist-N-Shout Hydrangeas
Value: $150
Donor: Bailey Nurseries, Inc. 

Add some pink and periwinkle to your summer garden with these �ve 
Twist-n-Shout hydrangeas, a reblooming lacecap that produces �owers 
from early summer through the fall. 

    805 Cardinal Fan
Value: $85
Donor: Priorities 2, Gerten’s

Keep cool this summer with this charming cardinal-shaped fan and 
reusable bag, plus a $25 gift card to Gerten’s. 
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    806 Stoneware Bowl & Vase
Value: $75
Donor: Sallie O'Brien

Set a more stylish table with this distinctive stoneware bowl and vase, 
handcrafted by longtime Sunset Affair supporter Sallie O’Brien. 

    807 Naturalist Gift Pack
Value: $156
Donor: Rieses' Pieces Photography, Linder's Garden Center, Left Hand 
Studios, LLC

Do you need a gift for your favorite nature lover? You are ready with 
both butter�y and dragon�y earrings or go shopping with a $25 gift 
card to Linder’s Garden Center. Make every message more personal 
with this lovely array of photo greeting cards of butter�ies, barns, and 
even some of Como’s iconic images. 

    808 Halloween Basket
Value: $140
Donor: Nicky Nagle

Have a ghoulish good time with this black metal Halloween beverage 
tub �lled with everything needed to decorate your home for the fall, 
and scare up some trick or treaters.  

    809 Arden Shoreview Animal Hospital
Value: $285
Donor: Arden Shoreview Animal Hospital, Friend of Como

Great veterinary care is critical to the animals at Como Zoo, and for your 
favorite pets, too. This gift certi�cate entitles you to an annual physical 
for your dog or cat and all necessary vaccines. Also includes a green 
�eece blanket with paw prints, perfect for keeping your pet cozy and 
calm on the way to the vet.

    810 Champagne Wishes-White Roses
Value: $150
Donor: Bailey Nurseries, Inc. 

Create the most beautiful hedge in the neighborhood with these �ve 
Rose Easy Elegance Champagne Wishes roses. These disease-resistant 
easy growers are kissed with a touch of apricot before they bloom into a 
beautiful antique white. 
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HOME & GARDEN (CONTINUED)

    811 Animal Quilt
Value: $350
Donor: Janet Pribnow

You’ll feel close to nature when you’re under this handmade quilt, 
crafted from fun animal prints from stripey zebras and tigers, to spotty 
giraffes and cheetahs. 

    812 Peacemaker Magnetic Chalkboard
Value: $115
Donor: Nicky Nagle

Make peace with your busy schedule by storing your to-do lists on this 
magnetic  chalkboard from artist Stephanie Burgess’s “Painted Peace 
Collection.” Coordinating magnetic clips are included for holding family 
photos, notes, and artwork. 

    813 Pet Getaway Package
Value: $113
Donor: Now Boarding, Friend of Como

It’s tough to leave your best friend behind on vacation, but this pet 
get-away package can make the parting easier. Enjoy a gift certi�cate 
for $50 at “Now Boarding” with some smart items to pack for your pet 
including a Travel-tainer a complete food system, Animal Planet Sherpa 
Pet Blanket in Pewter, and a Hide-A-Squirrel Puzzle Toy for Dogs.

    814 Decorate with Flowers
Value: $92
Donor: Gypsy Moon, Linder’s Garden Center

Add �owers indoors and out with this charming �oral artwork from 
Gypsy Moon, and two $25 gift card from Linder’s Garden Center.  

    815 Snowdrift 
Value: $150
Donor: Bailey Nurseries, Inc. 

Like a snowdrift in summer, these �ve roses create upright and uniform 
�owers from ground to tip. Perfect for border planting, each cluster of 
blossoms retains its pure creamy white color before dropping cleanly. 

    816 Interior Design
Value: $300
Donor: Joy and Co. Interior Designs

Imagine how beautiful your home or of�ce could be with two hours of 
design time from Joy and Co. Interior Design.
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    817 Super Hero
Value: $150
Donor: Bailey Nurseries, Inc. 

You don’t have to be a super hero to grow gorgeous roses. Just take 
home these �ve Easy Elegance Super Hero roses to enjoy Superman red 
hybrid tea-shaped blooms all season long. 

    818 Danish “papirklip” Cards and Runner
Value: $75
Donor: proongily

St. Paul artist Cindy McKeen of Proongily Designs carries on the proud 
Danish tradition of paper cutting with her unique, wonderfully detailed
die cards. This assortment of animals and nature scenes are perfect for 
any occasion. Comes with a wild plum thicket runner for your table.

more than just CM.....

Proud Sponsor of Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

www.cpmi.com

We have been delivering successful construction projects 
for over 43 years through our client-centered services:
•	 Construction	Management	
•	 Planning/Facility	Studies
•	 Owner	Representation

•	 Cost	Estimating	&	Management
•	 General	Contracting
•	 Development	&	Leaseback

Cost, Planning & Management International, Inc.

BUILDING PROJECT SUCCESS
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HOME & GARDEN (CONTINUED)

   819 Tapas Serving Set 
Value: $198
Donor: Front Avenue Pottery and Tile

Show your great taste when you serve tapas from this set of gorgeous 
stoneware from Front Avenue Pottery & Tile Company, just a stone’s 
throw from Como. The set includes an oval serving platter, four tapas 
plates, and coordinating drinking glasses. 

    820 Engraved Garden Stones
Value: $55
Donor: Scripted Stones, Inc.

Add a little whimsy to your �ower garden with these two engraved 
garden stones, created by Scripted Stones in Lakeville.

    821 Lemongrass Serving Pieces
Value: $115
Donor: Nicky Nagle

Set a table fresh with possibility with this handcrafted lemongrass 
serveware collection by Simply Designz.  Each stylish server is a 
made of sleek, polished aluminum lined with verdant green enamel. 
Coordinating utensils with chunky glass beads complete the look. 

    822 Home Décor
Value: $79
Donor: Gypsy Moon, Hom Furniture

Bring the spirit of The Marjorie McNeely Conservatory’s butter�y-
friendly Enchanted Garden indoors with this �uttering metal butter�y 
wall-hanging from Gypsy Moon, plus a $50 gift card from Hom Furniture. 

    823 Craft Bag & Book
Value: $40
Donor: Darlene Kunze

Find inspiration to create a little something every day with this charming 
“Craft a Day” book by Sarah Goldschadt, complete with felt, paper, and 
other accessories you’ll need to make homemade holiday decorations 
and other delightful DIY projects. 

   824 Vintage Time
Value: $100
Donor: Jean McGough

Never miss an appointment with this set of three colorful vintage clocks 
to place throughout your home.
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    825 Garden Décor
Value: $107
Donor: Gypsy Moon, Linder’s Garden Center

Add a little “fauna” to your �ora with these farm-friendly cow, pig, 
and chicken garden accessories and bird bath from Gypsy Moon. 
Finish the look with a $50 gift card from Linder’s Garden Center. 

    826  Wild Plum Thickets
Value: $60
Donor: proongily

The Japanese fairytale of the rabbit in the moon was one of the 
inspirations behind the two wild plum thicket cuttings created by 
Proongily Designs, where St. Paul artist Cindy McKeen carries on the 
proud Danish tradition of paper cutting with her unique, wonderfully 
detailed die cut cards and decorations. 

    827 Como Park Roses
Value: $150
Donor: Bailey Nurseries, Inc. 

Take home �ve Rosa ‘Como Park’ plants, great for beginning rose 
gardeners and a consistent performer in Minnesota, with dark green 
foliage that unfurls with a touch of red and stays clean all season long.

    828 Hand-woven peace basket
Value: $50
Donor: Schulke Travel

This beautiful hand-woven basket is just a glimpse of the African 
handicrafts and history that await the winners of tonight’s African 
Safari Trip. Rwanda’s traditional baskets have become international 
symbols of peace, woven by women on both sides of the country’s 
con�ict, to carry food, celebrate new babies, and decorate tables. 

    829  Forest of Cut-Paper Trees
Value: $135
Donor: proongily

Set the scene on your hearth or holiday table this season with a forest 
of Danish “papirklip” trees created by St. Paul artist Cindy McKeen 
of Proongily Designs. This charming package includes one large, two 
medium, and two small cut-paper trees, along with a runner and star 
confetti. Comes with �at cartons for easy storage from one season to 
the next.
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PAMPER YOURSELF

    900 Sock Monkey See, Sock Monkey Do
Value: $53
Donor: The Bibelot Shops, Left Hand Studios

They don’t look like any primates we have at Como Zoo, but these Sock 
Monkeys are the real deal. Add to your collection of American kitsch 
with one large and one small sock monkey, sock monkey earrings, and a 
matching mug that says “Love You More.” 

    901 Hand-Painted Daffodil Pendant
Value: $50
Donor: Linda Baker

Carry a reminder of the wonder of spring with this one-of-a-kind, hand-
painted Daffodil pendant, trimmed in 14 karat gold. Darling!

    902 Find Your Bling 
Value: $250
Donor: R.F. Moeller

With a great selection of quality diamonds, luxury watches, and 
extraordinary service, you’ll �nd the perfect bling thing with this gift 
certi�cate good at R.F. Moeller Jewelers’ two locations.  

    903 You're A Star
Value: $53
Donor: RS Covenant

Accessorize your inner mermaid with this charming star�sh necklace and 
earring set. 

    904 Red Wing Shoes
Value: $200
Donor: Red Wing Shoes

Red Wing Shoes have been around as long as Como has, but their 
craftsmanship and solid construction never goes out of style. Grab a 
pair of boots or shoes that will �t forever with this gift certi�cate.

    905 Necklace and Earrings
Value: $100
Donor: Mary Jensen

A rich and wearable necklace and earring set created by Como Friends’ 
trusty accountant Mary Jensen, who indulges her creative side after �ve 
by making wild jewelry. Smoky resin and vintage beads combined with a 
little bling on a silver chain--perfect for special occasions and everyday.
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    906 Secret Garden Bath Bomb and other delights
Value: $100
Donor: LUSH

The scent of fresh cut grass and �owers �lls this Spring Tin to help you 
celebrate the season in your bath and shower. The beautiful limited 
edition Secret Garden Bath Bomb bursts open in the tub to reveal that 
it's packed full of �ower petals. While you bathe, wash up with Grass 
shower gel or LUSH’s lemon soap, Bohemian. Bathe again and again 
with The Brightside bubble bar and Carrot, a reusable bubble bar. 
You've got enough treats to last you 'til summer!

    907 Grow Your Own Greens
Value: $110
Donor: The Wedge Community Co-op, Wagners Greenhouses

Try this veggie lovers combo: start your own salad garden with the great 
selection of vegetables, vines and fruit at Wagners Greenhouses with 
a $50 gift card. Then dress it with exotic oils, nuts, cheeses and other 
organic and gourmet ingredients at the Wedge Community Co-op with 
a $60 gift card. 

    908 Aqua and Gold Metallic Purses
Value: $148
Donor: Flo Dougherty

Have a handbag for every out�t? Add to the collection with these two 
Kipling purses, one in turquoise and one in metallic gold. Both are just 
the right size for packing the essentials for your next trip to Como Park 
Zoo and Conservatory. 

    909 Recycled Accessories and Handmade Scarves
Value: $100
Donor: Acacia Creations, Landre Gifts

Accessorize sustainably with this beautiful necklace and bracelet set 
made from powdered recycled green glass. Wrap up your look with two 
hand-dyed silk scarves. 
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PAMPER YOURSELF (CONTINUED)

    910 A Heavenly Facial at Angelic Beauty 
Value: $85
Donor: Angelic Beauty, LLC

Your skin will feel heavenly after an Angelic Tranquility facial at Angelic 
Beauty in Minneapolis. This one-hour service begins with cleansing, 
steaming, an exfoliating mask, warm steamy towels and extractions; 
a hydrating soothing mask follows and the service �nishes with 
replenishing moisturizers. Your tranquility is assured with the inclusion 
of an aromatherapy massage of your head, neck, shoulders, hands and 
arms.

    911 Easy Rider Swag Bag
Value: $175
Donor: St. Paul Harley Davidson

Head out on the highway with this hog pile of Harley-Davidson products 
celebrating the motorcyle-maker’s 110th anniversary. Included: Harley 
baseball cap, stocking cap, his and hers t-shirts, and two collector’s 
glasses for enjoying an après-road rally beer. 

    912 Butter�y Bouquets
Value: $50
Donor: proongily

These whimsical butter�y bouquet paper cuts from Proongily can bring 
a little spring into any season, standing on their own in a slender vase or 
mixed with fresh cuttings of your own. 

    913 Luxuriate in Lavendar 
Value: $100
Donor: Thymes

Peaceful and pure, the scent of lavendar offers aid and comfort from 
the stresses of the outside world. This luxurious suite of Thymes bath 
and body products will warm you right through with a subtle and spicy 
accord of rosewood, clary sage and cinnamon.

    914 Vera Bradley weekend tote
Value: $85
Donor: Nicky Nagle

Go “plum crazy” with this juicy new Miller tote from Vera Bradley. This 
roomy collectible bag is big enough to stand upright while you pack for 
a weekend away, with side pockets perfect for storing your iPad. 
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   915 It’s All About Hair
Value: $195
Donor: Aveda, Coyne's, Salon Levante

You’re guaranteed to have a whole lot of great hair days with this 
package, including three Salon Levante hair cuts (one with Chuck 
Madsen, one with Brad Fern, and a men’s cut with Dwight), two color 
protection shampoos and two color protection conditioners from 
Aveda, and a great umbrella to make your look weatherproof. 

    916 Therapeutic Harp and Reiki
Value: $165
Donor: Terri Tacheny and Nancy Feinthel

The favorite harpist of Como’s Primates, Terrie Tacheny will play 
soothing songs during this 45-50 minute Reiki Healing Session.

    917 A Menagerie of Rings
Value: $101
Donor: RS Covenant, Friend of Como

Celebrate the circle of life with this eclectic collection of rings, all 
inspired by nature. This package includes two owl rings (size 6 and 7), 
a star�sh ring (size 7), a butter�y ring (size 8), and a hippo ring (size 
7)—great accessories for your next trip to Como Zoo. Also included is a 
giraffe ring holder and a elephant ring holder.

    918 Beautiful ensemble of Pavay organics skin care
Value: $500
Donor: Salon Ave'

Go home gorgeous with this beautiful ensemble of Pavay® organics 
skin care products. From the latest releases to our best selling items this 
gift package includes everything you need to enhance and promote a 
healthier, younger you! Pavay organics is a locally produced skin care 
line made from only the �nest ingredients and pure certi�ed organic 
essential oils. Try this true performance line bridging science, nature and 
fashion for a well-rounded, beautiful complexion.

    919 Coach Minnie Duf�e in Lemon
Value: $198
Donor: Nicky Nagle

Add a citrus-y kick to your accessories this season with this Lemon 
yellow mini version of Coach’s new Legacy Duf�e, crafted in artisanal 
glove-tanned leather. Infused with vivid color and �tted with straps 
for shoulder or crossbody wear, it comes with a pair of jaunty leather 
tassels. A must-have for every Coach collector!
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PAMPER YOURSELF (CONTINUED)

    920 Everything for the Beach
Value: $120
Donor: Gift Street

Turn heads at the beach this summer with this kicky green-striped 
canvas beach bag, fully loaded with oversized towel, bright yellow sun 
hat, and a sturdy, reusable acrylic tumbler. Complete your look with 
beach glass earrings and fabulous shades. 

    921 Jewelry from Africa
Value: $200
Donor: Janel Russell Designs

This gorgeous pendant is made from Okenoite, a never-before-
discovered feldspar named for Gichuchu Okeno, a noted Kenyan gem 
guide. Janel Russell is just back from Africa where she picked up these 
rare stones directly from Mr. Okeno.  Janel Russell has set this stone into 
a lovely 14k white gold setting. 

WINE & DINE

  1000 International Grouping of White Wines
Value: $120
Donor: Friend of Como

Bring light to your table with this smart, six-bottle group of international 
white wines including two bottles of Lehmann Wines Layers 2010 from 
Adelaide, Australia, and two bottles of Argentina’s The Gaucho Club 
2010 Torrontes.  

  1001 Burrito Bonanza at Chipotle
Value: $400
Donor: Chipotle Mexican Grill

Take the whole of�ce out for a fun, foil-wrapped, farm-raised, “food 
with integrity” burrito party for 25, compliments of Chipotle Mexican 
Grill. This package includes 25 made to order burritos, and drinks, plus 
Chipotle’s signature fresh chips and guac. (Expires 12/31/2013)

  1002 Kids Pizza Making Kit
Value: $85
Donor: Colleen McGough-Wood

Teach a kid to dial Dominos and he eats for a day; show him how to 
make his own and he eats all the way through college! This pizza-
making kit—complete with cookbook, apron, pizza cutter and mini 
baker--could become the start of a life-long obsession.
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  1003 Date Night
Value: $215
Donor: Hell's Kitchen, Hubbell House Restaurant, Sparks Restaurant, 
The Anchor Fish and Chips, The Cheesecake Factory, Sunsets Wayzata/
Woodbury, Haskell's, The Wine People!, Lions Tap, Peterson Popcorn

A full week’s worth of date nights all in one convenient package, 
including gift certi�cates to Hell's Kitchen ($25), Hubbell House 
Restaurant ($40), Sparks Restaurant ($25), The Anchor Fish and Chips 
Anchor ($30), The Cheesecake Factory ($25), Sunsets Wayzata/
Woodbury ($25) and the Lions Tap ($10). If you want to stay in and watch 
a movie you can enjoy it with a tin of Peterson Popcorn. Also included, a 
one-year memberships to Bacchus, The Minnesota Wine Society.

  1004 Stoneware Wine Set
Value: $95
Donor: Ric Cox Pottery

Sip and savor from this set of four stoneware wine tumblers, turned and 
glazed by Roseville potter Ric Cox. (Wine included!) 

  1005 Five Fantastic Breakfasts
Value: $125
Donor: Landmark Corporation

Enjoy the most important meal of the day at with $125 worth of gift 
cards to �ve breakfast hotspots - Grandview Grill ($25), The New 
Uptown ($25) The New Woodbury Café ($25), The 50th Street Café ($25), 
and The New Louisiana Café ($25).

  1006 Chocolate Lover’s Gift Basket
Value: $75
Donor: Max's

Max’s Minneapolis Jewelry Store stocks artisan-made chocolates just as 
beautiful as their jewelry and gifts. Get a taste with this calorie-dense 
gift basket full of artisan-made chocolates from around the world, along 
with a $25 gift card to Max’s. 
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WINE & DINE (CONTINUED)

  1007 It’s Bloody Mary Time!
Value: $225
Donor: Jean McGough

The ultimate “eye opener,” the Bloody Mary cocktail was created in 
1921--just as St. Paul was putting the �nishing touches on Como Park.  
Celebrate that small coincidence with this basket �lled with all the 
�xings to make this Jazz Age curative created from an improbable blend 
of lemon, salt, cayenne pepper, black pepper, Worcestershire sauce, 
vodka, and tomato juice—just loaded with vitamin C! 

  1008 Vineyard Tour and Private Tasting
Value: $200
Donor: Saint Croix Vineyards

One of Minnesota’s best known wineries, Saint Croix Vineyards is home 
to the intense, oak-aged Frontenac to the La Crescent Dessert Wine. 
Savor the fruits of their cold climate vines with a private tasting for 
10 guests, including a (weather-permitting) tour of the vineyards and 
facilities. (event must be scheduled in advance, subject to availability.) 

  1009 Red Wines
Value: $110
Donor: Friend of Como

Drink to your health with this basket of red wines from around the world, 
all loaded with antioxidants and good cheer! A penguin corkscrew is 
included in this �ve-bottle basket featuring Greystone Cellars Cabernet 
Sauvignon and MonteAlto 2010 Tinto Tempranillo and more! 

  1010 Bread for a Year
Value: $84
Donor: Breadsmith

Enjoy a dozen European-style hearth baked breads, baked fresh from 
scratch daily with only the �nest ingredients. Package includes 12 free 
loaves, each with a maximum value of $6.75. One loaf per visit.

  1011 Meet a “Lonely Blonde” 
Value: $58
Donor: Fulton Beer

A home-brewing experiment born in a South Minneapolis garage has 
grown into a serious microbrewery with a tap room open for tours. 
Sample their wares with this Fulton gift pack complete with t-shirt, 
bottle opener, one empty growler and a certi�cate to �ll it, two pint 
glasses, and one pint token for a taproom taste of beers like “Lonely 
Blonde” and “Sweet Child of Vine.”
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  1012 Around the World
Value: $140
Donor: Everest on Grand, Gandhi Mahal, Ichiban Japanese Steak House 
& Sushi Bar, Lettuce Entertain You Enterprises, Inc., Rinata Restaurant

Set off for an adventure in global cuisine with these gift certi�cates to 
some great ethnic dining experiences, sampling sushi and sashimi at 
Ichiban Japanese Steak House & Sushi Bar ($40 gift certi�cate valid 
Sunday through Thursday), antipasti and gelato at Tucci Bennuch ($25) 
and Rinata Restaurant, tandoor dishes at Gandhi Mahal ($25),  and 
memorable momo at Everest on Grand ($25) 

  1013 US West Coast Wines
Value: $80
Donor: Friend of Como

From California’s Sonoma Valley to the Oregon’s Willamette region to 
Washington’s Columbia river basin, west coast vineyards are renown the 
world over. Taste the best in this sample basket of �ve bottles, including 
the 2009 Underwood Cellars Pinot Noir from Oregon, and the 2011 
Greystone Cellars Chardonnay from California. 

  1014 Great Harvest Bread Co. 
Value: $70
Donor: Great Harvest Bread Co. 

A wonderful sampling of fresh bread, cookies, and other goodies along 
with a gift certi�cate good for one free loaf for the next six months.

  1015 Brunch or Lunch
Value: $165
Donor: Barbette, Bryant Lake Bowl, Keys Café, Red Stag Supperclub, 
The Cheesecake Factory, Sunsets Woodbury/Wayzata

Get away for lunch with this great assortment of gift certi�cates to 
restaurants that really cater to the lunch and brunch crowd. Enjoy a 
weekday brunch at Barbette ($30), breakfast at Key’s ($25), and a gift 
card toward weekday breakfast, lunch and bowling at Bryant Lake 
Bowl ($30). Also included is a lunch or brunch gift card to the Red Stag 
Supper Club ($30), a little dessert at The Cheesecake Factory ($25), and 
a Sunsets gift certi�cate ($25)
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WINE & DINE (CONTINUED)

  1016 Breakfast Basket
Value: $210
Donor: Nicky Nagle

Three tier wire basket �lled with everything needed to make and enjoy a 
yummy breakfast!

  1017 Personalized Wine Tasting
Value: $300
Donor: Charlie Lais & Sherry Fonseth-Lais

Personalized Wine Tasting for 10-12 people in their home. Betsy Miller 
from First Grand Avenue Liquors will provide 6 different wines (two 
bottles of each) from around the world and will offer descriptions of 
their tastes and origins to the guests. The host may elect to offer a 
dinner with wine pairings, or it can be a more simple gathering with just 
a few munchies and the provided wine. Betsy has hosted wine tastings 
for over ten years and will make any get together fun! She will be 
available for two hours for this event.

  1018 Wildcat Coffee Klatsch
Value: $50
Donor: The Wildcat Sanctuary

Located in Sandstone, Minnesota, The Wildcat Sanctuary (TWS) 
provides a natural sanctuary to wild cats in need and inspires change 
to end the captive wildlife crisis. Help spread the word about this 
important Minnesota conservation partner with this Wildcat Sanctuary 
coffee basket complete with chocolates, books and thermal cups that 
celebrate the large cats that have found a better home at TWS.

  1019 Potpourri of Wines
Value: $95
Donor: Friend of Como

From juicy reds to crisp whites, you’ll �nd a vintage perfect for any 
palette with this potpourri of six wines from around the world. Try 
Germany’s 2011 Sun Garden Reisling, Australia’s Milton Park Shiraz and 
more for the adventurous oenophile. 

  1020 Bagels for a Year
Value: $156
Donor: Panera Bread

Bite into a baker’s dozen bag of bagels every month of the year with this 
package, compliments of Panera Bread Co. Two tubs of spread are also 
included.
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  1021 Grow Better with Age
Value: $105
Donor: Jean McGough

Does wine get better with age, or does aging just get better with wine? 
Discuss amongst yourselves at your next gathering of wine and women 
with this delightful basket of wines and wine-themed décor.  

  1022 Mangia!
Value: $135
Donor: Al Vento Restaurant, Carmelo's Ristorante, Chianti Grill, Mama 
Maria's, Lettuce Entertain You Enterprises, Inc. 

Which Italian restaurant makes gnocchi the way your Nonna did? 
Find out with this fun �ight of gift certi�cates to Mama Maria's ($20), 
Carmelo's Ristorante ($40), Chianti Grill ($25) Tucci Bennuch ($25), and 
Al Vento ($25).

  1023 Limoncello Basket
Value: $150
Donor: Nicky Nagle

Like sunshine in a glass, limoncello can be sipped as a post-prandial 
digestif, or savored as a late afternoon treat after a long summer’s day. 
Handcrafted in Italy, this set of lemon-y pottery and serving glasses are 
the perfect way to experience the favorite drink of Capri without leaving 
your deck. 

  1024 South African Wine Basket
Value: $90
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais

This cute wooden container can hold herb pots when the wines are 
removed. There are three bottles of wine from South Africa and a 
wooden carved zebra mask made in Kenya. 

  1025 Paddle Boat & Pizza Party
Value: $100
Donor: Black Bear Crossings

Turn a simple summer day into one your kids will always remember 
with a one-hour rental of two paddle boats taking off from Blackbear 
Crossing on the Lake in the Historic Como Lakeside Pavilion. When 
you’re paddled out, tie up to enjoy two complimentary pizzas and two 
pitchers of soda. (Expires on September 2, 2013.)
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WINE & DINE (CONTINUED)

 1026 Red and White Wines
Value: $80
Donor: Friend of Como

As W.C. Fields once said, “I cook with wine--sometimes I even add it to 
the food.” Start dinner delightfully with this four-bottle wine sampler of 
two reds and two white, which will go well with whatever you’re cooking. 

  1027 Chef Thomas Keller’s signed copy of “Bouchon Bakery”
Value: $150
Donor: Cooks of Crocus Hill, Nancy and Russ Nelson

Famed French Laundry chef Thomas Keller signed this copy of 
“Bouchon Bakery,” a must-have title for every serious foodie bibliophile. 
Also included is a $100 gift certi�cate to Cooks of Crocus Hill for the 
tools you’ll need to recreate his to-die-for desserts and pastries. 

  1028 African Caffeinated Basket
Value: $40
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais

This is a small woven basket that contains one 12 oz. bag of Tanzania 
Peaberry coffee beans, and three gourmet large chocolate bars from 
Ghana.

  1029 Flat Earth Brewing
Value: $113
Donor: Friend of Como

At St. Paul’s Flat Earth Brewing, they “skip the market research and 
brew what we believe is a great beer that people will enjoy.” Taste what 
they’re talking about with this big selection of growlers of Angry Planet 
Pale Ale, Bermuda Triangle Triple 9.2 proof Growler, Black Helicopter 
Coffee Stout, Northwest Passage IPA, and Root Beer, plus a tasting of 
limited edition Winter Warlock. 

  1030 European Selection of Wines
Value: $95
Donor: Friend of Como

Take the grand tour of Europe with this classic six-bottle selection of 
wines from France, German, Italy and Spain, including Lechthaler Pinot 
Grigio Trentino and Lechthaler Pinot Noir Trentino. 
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  1031 Celebration Bucket
Value: $99
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais

One ice bucket with six-plus-one-spare hand-painted champagne �utes 
and a bottle of sparkling cider.

  1032 Summit Brewing Company
Value: $75
Donor: Summit Brewing Company

Bring home a gift pack of great beers and Summit T-shirts and hats from 
St. Paul’s favorite hometown brewery.

  1033 Conservation-minded Coffee Break 
Value: $95
Donor: Velasquez Family Coffee

Guillermo and Cathy Velasquez created Velasquez Family Coffee to sell 
the high quality coffee their family and friends grow in the mountains 
of Honduras. Committed to shade-grown, hand-picked, fair trade 
practices, Velasquez Family Coffee supports and protects the precious 
cloud forest ecosystem where they farm. Collectible Como Zoo coffee 
mugs included! 

  1034 Circus Waf�e Basket
Value: $100
Donor: Flo Dougherty

Elephants, Giraffes, and Monkeys —Oh My! A fun set of syrups, waf�e 
mix, and this electric waf�e maker will make all your breakfasts a little 
better.

  1035 Case of Cabernet Sauvignon
Value: $180
Donor: Chicago Lake Liquors

Irony Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon opens with aromas of blackberry, 
currant and black licorice with a hint of peppermint, sage and savory 
dried herbs. This full-bodied wine delivers dark berry �avors, mixed with 
layers of vanilla, cocoa, chocolate and a touch of earthiness. Lush fruit 
and balanced, lengthy tannins make this wine the perfect match for 
hearty beef stew, grilled New York strip or even chocolate cake.
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Diana Allen
Jo Bailey
Sheila Brown
Arta Cheney
Jennifer Denys
Scott Dongoske
Peter Everett
Anne Hazelroth Field, Chair
Michelle Furrer
David Gabel
Mike Hahm
Tom Hodne�eld, Treasurer
Robert Hoke
Jennifer Huelsmann

Bill Kaphing
Joe Nayquonabe
Nancy Nelson, Vice Chair
Marla Ordway
Lynette Palmgren
Bill Parker
Ed Pendergast
Susan Roeder
Wendy Rubin
Kathleen Schubert
Jackie Sticha, President & Secretary
Peter Thrane
Keith Wietecki

COMO FRIENDS BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

TRAVELERS SUNSET AFFAIR HONORARY CO-CHAIRS:
NICKY AND TIM NAGLE

TRAVELERS SUNSET AFFAIR PATRONS:

Barbara Bachman, Cheryl Bailey and Dan Humes, Jo and Gordie Bailey, 
Briggs and Morgan, Arta Cheney, Ecolab, Federated Insurance, 

Anne and Litton Field, Carol and Mike Fix, 
Sherry Fonseth-Lais and Charlie Lais, Laura Fries/ DHR International,

 General Mills, HealthPartners and Regions Hospital, Carla Heyl,
  Jennifer and Stan Hubbard, Karen and Stan Hubbard,

  Leonard Street and Deinard, Metropolitan Mechanical Contractors,  
Shirley Miles, Larry Moody, Nicky and Tim Nagle, Kari and Dan Rominski, 

SpaceCenter, Joe Tashian and Kay Savik, Aileen and Jerrol Tostrud,  
Wilkerson Guthmann, and Winthrop and Weinstine.

TRAVELERS SUNSET AFFAIR COMMITTEE:

Diana Allen, Arta Cheney, Scott Dongoske, Sherry Fonseth-Lais, 
Laura Fries, Amanda Golden, Bill Kaphing, Darlene Kunze, John Marshall, 

Caroline Mehlhop, Janessa Meyer, Nicky Nagle, Nancy Nelson, 
Patti O'Leary, Lynette Palmgren,Beth Parilla, Matt Reinartz, Janel Russell, 

Jill Sadler, Vicki Scheunemann, Alyssa Schulke, and Jackie Sticha.
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thank you

To our many volunteers who gave of their time, talent and treasure 
to make Travelers Sunset Affair possible.  Special thanks to the staff 
of Como Park Zoo and Conservatory and the City of Saint Paul Parks 
and Recreation Department, whose efforts are key to throwing a 
successful celebration!
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